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Test. Prop. 200mg/ml, No Pain!! I got some Test testosterone propionate made with EO, and it is so
smooth. I never used testosterone propionate, but watched a few of my friends that did, and you could
tell it hurt em. Sometimes only @ 100mg/ml and sometimes 50mg/ml. Now I need some Trenbolone A
with EO, because this potent ass homemade shit is. Test prop 200mg a week. The action of its
components achieves an increase in nitrogen retention and so the "absolute" anabolic state for the
development of large and powerful muscles. Surely you're wondering if D-Bal produces the same results
as Dianabol. Ur still sticking to 12.5eod for prop at 50mg eod . P.

I run 200mg/ml UGL prop and there is zero pip with it, its just down to the solvents they use etc I
reckon. I've had screaming pip from 100mg/ml test prop in the past also. All labs seem to be different in
how they feel.
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I'm on 150 mg per week which is .75ml per week (from 200mg/ml test cyp) I take 0.11ml monday friday and 0.10ml on saturday and sunday, all in the AM, after my morning cardio (an hour before I lift
weights) I also take 0.15ml hcg Sub-Q daily with my T shot.
1-9: Test prop 700mg/week (100mg ED injections) 1-9: Aromasin 12,5mg ED 1-9: hCG 1000iu/week
(mon-thu) why 9 weeks? Because I have five 25ml vials (50mg/ml). The day after last prop injection I'll
start a blast of hCG for 10 days, 500iu ED and up the aromasin to 25mg ED.

Does BD make a 200mg/ml Test Prop? By 08HD-Rocker in forum
Anabolic Steroid Forum Replies: 17 Last Post: 03-31-2011, 04:53 PM. Test prop 100mg, 150mg, or
200mg WK. By animal00043 in forum Anabolic Steroid Forum Replies: 61 Last Post: 01-15-2011,
05:36 PM. Test enanthate 400mg/week or 200mg test e and 200mg deca. Bloody test prop, have got
through about 17ml or test prop 200mg/ml and has been killing me! Normaly the pain and swelling goes
after a few days. I jabbed my left glute, shich has been far more painful than normal, struggle to sit
down or drive!

There are also crack top
ampoules of testosterone propionate that are 100mg/ml. Meaning one single crack top ampoule contains
1ml of propionate at 100mg. You'll also find out there in the market or someone's basement a 10ml
bottle that has 200mg/ml. Stay away from this for two reasons. navigate to this website

